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49 ft 2016 Marlow 49E-CB, Continental Drift
US$1,695,000
Pawleys Island, South Carolina, United States

Boat Details

Make: Marlow
Model: 49E-CB
Year: 2016
Length: 49 ft

Price: US$1,695,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Composite
Beam: 17 ft 3 in
Boat Location: Pawleys Island, South

Carolina, United States
Name: Continental Drift
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Speed: 19 kn
Max Draft: 4 ft 6 in

Marlow Sales Department | Marlow Marine Sales, Inc.
Marlow Marine Sales, Inc., Snead Island, Florida, United States

Tel: 941-729-3370  Fax: 941-729-4955
sales@marlowmarine.com

www.yachtworld.com/marlowmarine
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Description

The stunning Marlow Explorer 49E-CB “Continental Drift” offers a unique opportunity to join the alluring and
adventurous yachting lifestyle with family and friends! Whether harbor hopping in New England or sunset cruising
along Florida's Gulf Shores, the Marlow Explorer serves as the perfect solution for exotic ocean-going adventures!
Cruise the breathtaking Caribbean Islands, or a “9-month getaway” touring around the Great Loop, a favorite cruising
excursion of many a Marlow owner!

This vessel is an easy owner operator yacht with an abundance of user-friendly systems. Her semi-displacement hull
with twin strut keels allows you to operate efficiently at 8 knots achieving roughly 1 nautical mile per gallon, or cruising
at 15 knots when you want to cover greater day distances. When you own a Marlow Explorer, you own what
yachtsmen around the world recognize as the finest piece of marine real estate on the market today.

Highlights include

Upgraded Twin Cummins QSC 600hp engines 

Yacht Controller

Bow Thruster

Stern Thruster

Naiad Fin Stabilizing System

Chilled water air conditioning

Twin Generators

Close circuit cameras

Teak & Holly satin gloss floors

Upgraded Lighting throughout the vessel

State of the art sound system

2 stateroom layout with Queen size master berth

Custom fabrics throughout the boat

Custom blinds

Information & Features

Cummins QSC (Engine 1)
Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 1880

Power: 600 hp

Cummins QSC (Engine 2)
Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 1880

Power: 600 hp
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Dimensions
LOA: 57 ft 6 in

LWL: 49 ft

Beam: 17 ft 3 in

Max Draft: 4 ft 6 in

Weights
Displacement: 61,600 lb

Speed
Cruising Speed: 15 kn

Max Speed: 19 kn

Tanks
Fuel: 1,000 gal

Fresh Water: 250 gal

Holding: 100 gal

Accommodations
Heads: 2

Other
Flag Of Registry: United States

Designer: Marlow Design Team

Builder: Marlow Yachts

Broker Introduction

You are invited for a private tour of "Continental Drift" a customized Marlow 49E Command Bridge fully enclosed with
a day head, 2 spacious staterooms, and 2 private heads. She includes twin generators, stabilizers, upgraded
Cummings QSC 600hp engines, water maker, 15hp proportional thrusters, and a custom galley and large dining area
making her perfect for extended cruising. Come experience the yacht that is sought after by many and owned by only
a few.

 

Accommodations

"Continental Drift" is a very unique customized Marlow Explorer's 49E-CB! Her expansive 360 degree views and large
salon windows allows for comfort as you cruise to your favorite ports of call. When overnight cruising, the cabins will
accommodate sleeping a total of 4 guests. The master suite has a spacious Queen berth port side and luxurious
private master head . The VIP forward berth accommodates 2, and also has a large private head that can be
accessed from the cabin-way or stateroom. She also has a  pilothouse with gourmet galley and dinette large enough
to seat a large gathering. Relax in the comfortable salon with large built in settee, a flat panel TV and barrel chairs
with an ottoman. This vessel is constructed with the highest quality of hand selected teak.
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Pilothouse

The protected Pilothouse area is built as a lower helm in Open bridge boats, but this is unnecessary with the fully
protected upper Command Bridge. This pilothouse area has been built as a large seating area. It has a expansive U
shaped settee and large high gloss teak table.  This is a beautiful place to sit as it is surrounded by large windows and
is elevated to give you clear sight lines forward over the bow.

 

Salon

Upon boarding "Continental Drift" you will notice the breathtaking panoramic views throughout. Enjoy the twin barrel
chairs to Port and beautiful built in settee with tufted upholstery fabric to starboard, providing a generous entertaining
space. Additional storage compartments are located underneath the settee.

15" wine cooler forward on the port side

Samsung LED TV

Built in salon settee

(2) Barrel chairs

Large storage cabinet Aft Stbd

Lift up storage space under settee

Double entry glass panel doors

Custom teak high gloss coffee table

Port side stemware hanging area

Custom tray ceiling detail done in solid teak

Upgraded Salon Speakers, 5 channel surround sound

Room and Board custom chairs

Custom coffee table made by Marlow - by M.Y. design

Silhouette Shades
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Galley

The galley is centrally located on the main deck at the aft end of the pilothouse forward of the salon. A U shaped table
and settee are perfect for dining and lounging while docked or underway. The galley also has generous cabinet space
with beautiful teak doors. To port is a large storage cabinet with a TV that is on a removable stand. The galley
pilothouse also has exterior doors to port and stbd for easy access to the side decks that also provides great
ventilation when you want to open up.

Satin Teak and Holly flooring

Sub-Zero refrigerator & freezers with storage

Dacor 4 Burner electric cooktop with stainless sea rails for cooking underway

Dacor wall oven

LG convection microwave

2 chamber Franke stainless sink with custom wood cutting boards/sink covers

Grohe faucet

Galley vent and light over cook top with lights

Storage cabinets and drawers

Beautiful Quartz countertops

Couch is Crypton Fabric

Perennial Fabric in the galley, bridge and outdoors
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Master Stateroom

You will not find a nicer Master Stateroom on any yacht under 70' including a Queen bed Athwart ship with
nightstands on both sides and reading lights. The head runs full length of the master stateroom on the Starboard side
providing a large shower, ample counter space, twin stainless sinks, and an oversize opening port light providing
aesthetic natural lighting. The location of this Master Stateroom is as important as the accommodations within. The
Master is located centerline, not in the Bow as commonly found in Yachts below 60', equaling less noise and motion
in the center of the vessel. There is a large storage cabinet forward and a full height cedar lined hanging locker Aft.
The Aft end of the master leads you to the laundry area where there is a separate whirlpool washer and dryer and a
subzero refrigerator/freezer unit that is perfect for extended cruising. The lower deck has high gloss teak and ebony
floors.

Whirlpool Washer/Dryer

Samsung LED TV

Stereo System with upgraded speakers - controlled by IPAD mini

Stainless opening port lights

Twin reading lamps

Queen Berth

Cedar lined hanging closets

Teak cabinet with cedar lined shelves

(3) Storage Drawers under Berth

Pull down full size shaving mirror

Walk-In Shower

Techma Head

Black Galaxy granite countertop in head

Stainless Steel master sinks

All grain leather master headboard

Custom Roman shades in master and bath

VIP Stateroom

The VIP is perfect for any yachting couple and includes storage in the drawers under the bunk and in the 2 hanging
lockers port and starboard and additional storage cabinets and shelving above the berth. The stateroom has a
Samsung LED TV.  There is a large opening hatch with a screen or shade in the center over the berth. The spacious
VIP Head is to Port and can be accessed directly from the stateroom.  The shower is very spacious and the head gets
lots of natural light from the oversize port light.

Cream of Marfil counters in head

Custom copper "fish sink"

Silver lever faucet

Storage cabinets 

Techma Head

Copper Matissee Sink in VIP

Custom roman shades
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Engine Room

The engine room has full standup headroom. The bilges are awlgripped bright white. There is good access to all sides
of the engines. Everything is perfectly finished from the white bilges to polished stainless piping. The Cummins QSC
600hp engines and Onan generators are easily accessible.  The stabilizer system and Air Conditioning Chillers are
easily accessible. There are two cameras for monitoring this area from the helm. The port and starboard 13.5KW
Generators are surrounded with a factory sound shield box in the engine room and is superb in providing very quiet
operation.

Cummins QSC600 600hp

Twin Onan Marine Generators 13.5KW

Chilled Water Air conditioning for entire vessel

Fireboy fire suppression system

Large 24 volt intake and exhaust blowers

Fresh water washdown in engine room

Twin Sea Chest for incoming raw water systems

Underwater exhaust

Stainless steel water heater

Blue Water Express XT watermaker

Naiad stabilizers

Oil Change system

Duel Raycore filters for each engine and generator

(2) 500 Gallon fuel tanks with digital gauges and glass site tubes
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Hull and Exterior

Notice the superb finish of a Marlow Explorer on the INSIDE of the hull below deck.  This makes is easy to have
spotless bilges, eliminating stagnate, smelly, trapped water.  The Full Stack Infusion process Marlow invented,
developed, and employed produces a textbook fiber to resin ratio that can NEVER be approached by hand
lamination. The protective Portuguese bridge with abundant storage and comfortably sized covered walk-around
decks make this yacht a pleasure when handling various on deck cruising or docking tasks.  The yacht is built using 3
major molds, eliminating many secondary bonding operations creating a stronger and lighter structure that will stand
the test of time.  

The hull is Awlgripped Oyster White. The foredeck and upper Portuguese bridge cap rails have been painted. The
cockpit and lower caprails are beautiful varnished teak, just enough teak to remind you this is a distinguished yacht.
The Aft hand rails are large diameter oval stainless steel. The cockpit sole is natural teak and the foredeck and upper
decks are non skid fiberglass for ease of maintenance. The cockpit features a large settee Aft with a high gloss teak
table. There is a complete canvass package that includes window covers up and down, and sun shade for the cockpit.

The raised pilothouse, Portuguese bridge, wide side decks, and state of the art semi-displacement hull makes the
Marlow Explorer one of the most comfortable and safest yachts in any sea condition. The side decks are fully
protected by fiberglass bulwarks topped with teak cap rails that are waist high aft and higher forward. The stainless
steel anchor is set up with all chain on the dual gypsy windlass. The bow rail is heavy oval stainless steel. Both the
pilothouse and the flybridge offer great vantage points and visibility with socially inviting settings and for piloting the
yacht.

Enclosed Command Bridge with Day Head

Carbon fiber dash with black ultra-leather surfaces for low glare

Portuguese bridge storage lockers

Fresh Water Wash Down Bow and Stern

Transom Door for easy Engine Room Access

Freedom Lift for Dingy

Fuel fill Port and Stbd

Black water dock pump out (Port and Stbd)

Aft Cockpit Station (in aft cabinet)

Deck Section - Freedom Lift w/ underwater lights & wireless remote control

Sure Shade on Aft deck of command bridge
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Electrical

The yacht has a 50 cord on a cable master (automatic reel) at the stern and at the bow.  Much of the time you can run
the boat on a single 50A cord.  There are 2 outlets for a separate cord as well (one in bow and one on stern).  If you
are running many systems and lots of air-conditioning you will want 2 cords out

50A Cablemasters bow and stern

50A Receptor Bow and Stern

AGM Batteries

Outback 3,500 Watt inverter / charger (runs refrigeration and all outlets)

Power selector switches (run using 1 or 2 50A cords)

Twin Onan Generators

Bow & Stern Thrusters Sidepower 15hp with proportional control and hold function

24 Volt battery charger

Command Bridge / Outside Seating

The Command Bridge is an excellent place to run the boat in any weather. The beautiful black Stidd helm chairs will
hold you securely on the roughest of days.  The twin VHF radios and yachts intercom phone are within easy reach.
The Command Bridge is accessible by stairs from inside the pilothouse and outside from the aft cockpit. There is Day
Head on the port side aft and generous L settee and table to Starboard. 

The helm area has been done in all Black surfaces.  The main navigation screen surface is all high gloss carbon fiber
that accents the black ultraleather Stidd helm chairs and their polished stainless bases.  

Aft of the Command Bridge the customer chose to build living space instead of having a dinghy and davit.  There is a
nice comfortable L settee with a large table just aft of the Command Bridge Aft wall that is under the overhang of the
Command bridge.  

Twin helm chairs

L Settee and table inside

Dedicated AC heat control

Day Head with Sink

Wolf Electric Grill

L Settee and table outside

Stairs from the cockpit

Freedom Lift w/ underwater lights & wireless remote controls

Sure Shade on the Aft deck of command bridge

Exterior Perennial fabric
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Electronics

(3) 17" Garmin Chart Plotters

Garmin GPSMAP 8530 Black Box

Garmin GMR624 XHD2 24 mile radar

Garmin GSD24 Sounder and secondary depth transducer

Garmin Autopilot

(2) Garmin 200 VHF Radios

Garmin AIS

KVH TracVision HD7 Sat TV system 

FLIR Night Vision Camera

Linksys Duel band Wireless Router

(3) Garmin cameras

Furuno 200WX Ultrasonic Weather Station

SIRIUS XM NavWeather

WAVE WIFI ROGUE PRO

Hailer Horn

Rudder Angle Gauge

Naiad Stabilizers Controls

Bow Thruster Controls

Stern Thruster Controls

ACR Search light

Windshield Wiper Controls

Electric Windlass Controls

Audio Visual

Savant Rack Mount Av System

(2) Control Docks with Ipad Minis

Apple TV receiver

(16) AA Niles CM7SD Speakers

Exclusions

Owner's personal decorative items excluded

Dinghy Excluded

Tool Box and Tools Excluded
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DISCLAIMER

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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